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Eight Limbs of Ashtanga Yoga 
 
Limb 1: Yama [YAAH – muh] 
Five virtues, or restraints, that govern our relationships with others and the world or 
guidelines for ethical standards and moral conduct:   
 ahimsa [uh – HEEM – saah] (non-violence) 
 satya [SUHT – yuh] (truthfulness) 
 asteya [uh – STAY – uh] (non-stealing) 
 brahmacharya [bruh – muh – CAHR – yuh] (moderation) 
 aparigraha [uh – PUH – reeg – ruh – huh] (non-attachment) 
 
Limb 2: Niyama  [nee – YUH – muh] 
Five observances of one’s own physical appearances, actions, words, and thoughts 
that govern our relationship with ourselves or observances and disciplines:  
 shauca [SHOWH – chuh] (cleanliness) 
 santosha [suhn – TUH – shuh] (contentment) 
 tapas [TUH – puhs] (heat or purifying practices) 
 svadyaya [svaahd – HYAAH – yuh] (self-study or self-inquiry) 
 isvara pranidhana (practice of awareness and surrender to the presence and 
divine will of God) 
 
Limb 3: Asana [AHH – suh – nuh]  
Bodily postures  
 
Limb 4: Pranayama [praah – naah – HAAH – ruh] 
A set of breathing exercises used to control the life force, or 
energy, in the body. 
 
Limb 5:  Pratyahara [pruht – yaah – HAAH – ruh] 
Withdrawal of the senses as part of the transcendence from 
constant nervous stimuli and practice of sensory detachment 
through deep relaxation techniques. 
 
Limb 6: Dharana [dhaar – UHN – aah] 
Focused concentration 
 
Limb 7: Dhyana [dhahy – AAH – nuh]   
Meditation.   
 
Limb 8:  Samadhi [suh – MAAHD – hee] 
The state of ecstasy, bliss, and enlightenment that transcends the self and merges with 
the divine. 
